Abstract. In cloud computing, data owners host their data on cloud servers and data consumers can access the data from cloud servers. Due to the data outsourcing, however, this new paradigm of data hosting service also introduces new security challenges, which requires an independent auditing service to check the data integrity in the cloud. However, the existing solutions are not specific to the multimedia data. Moreover copyright protection is not provided. In this paper, we define specially a provable data possession model for multimedia file, and present a framework based on digital watermarking for multimedia data storage audit service, in which we define the security features of audit service for multimedia data outsourcing and the corresponding properties of digital watermarking.
Introduction
Cloud Computing has been envisioned as the next-generation architecture of IT enterprise. Storing the data in cloud environment becomes natural and also essential. Cloud is a large shared resource pool and the users move towards them with respect to their needs. It offers amenities for data storage, data access and other computational capabilities in a reliable manner. But, security becomes the major concern for all entities in cloud services. In order to solve the problem of data auditing service, many schemes are proposed under different systems and security models [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Existing solutions are not specific to multimedia data. Besides, copyright protection is not provided. In this paper, we present an efficient watermarking-based audit service for image outsourced storages. Our audit system uses self-embedding watermarking to provide image content audit and support authenticity and integrity for image content in cloud computing. In addition we also provide the ability of copyright protection for image by using self-embedded technology.
Related Work
The message authentication code (MAC) is a kind of hash function which has been used for checking the data integrity for a long time. Some solutions using MAC for storage auditing service have been proposed. Based on the pre-computed MACs stored on the verifier, the protocols proposed by Lillibridge et al. [2] and Naor et al. [3] can detect any data loss or corruption with high probability. Shacham et al. [4] proposed a MAC-based batch verification for multiple data blocks. In 2007 Ateniese, et al [5] proposed a PDP model to solve the storage problems of files. They divided the file into blocks, and computed a homomorphic tag [6] for each block, completed the proof of the data integrity by sampling and verifying the correspondence of the tags and blocks randomly. A.Juels, et al [7] proposed a provable data recovery (POR) model. Instead of tagging file blocks, they inserted some sentinel blocks, and verified the integrity of the file by checking the correctness of sentinel blocks. For the sentinel blocks are one-time labels, the number of times that the file can do integrity verification is limited, related to the number of sentinel blocks. Havav Shacham and Brent Waters [4] proposed an improved POR model under the security model defined in [7] , and had a very complete proof. They used tags similar to [5] , and applied to public authentication. Kevin D. Bowers et al [8] and Yevgeniy Dodis et al [9] made some theory and application extensions based on [4] [7] . Zheng and Xu also present a dynamic POR model in [10] .PDP model proposed in [5] only applied to private authentication. It meant that only the person who has the private key can verify the integrity of the file. Ateniese improved PDP model to apply to public authentication in [11] . They replaced the homomorphic tags in [5] with homomorphic tags supported public authentication [12] .
3 Self-Embedding Watermark-Based PDP
Watermark generation and embedding
Let the original image (Q) is N×N. In cloud image owners make the following calculation to generate watermark for image auditing.
① .The original Q is divided into is restructured and produce an image ( Q  ) including watermark. The self-embedding process can be expressed as:
From the above mentioned we know that the length of W is , which lead to mall change, the invisibility of watermark algorithm is very good. Moreover the watermarking W is generated by the characteristics of the original image and has the robustness against the attack, which is called robust watermarking.
After the above operation, MDO will be able to upload the image Q  with watermarking to CSP for cloud storage service.
Copyright protection of cloud image service from robust watermarking
Image auditor MDA download image Q  from cloud service provider. And then it extracts the robust watermarking to identify copyright of the image. ( / ) ( / ) ( / ) 22
Integrity and authenticity verification of image content
Image auditor download image Q  from cloud service provider and implement the following operation to verify the image content. Lr . Image auditors verify the consistence between them. If any one bit for every j and r is not consistent, the sub-block content has been altered; otherwise the image Q  is intact.
Conclusions
In this paper, we present an efficient watermarking-based audit service for image outsourced storages. We integrate image content audit service and copyright protection through a double function self-embedded watermarking scheme, which greatly reduced the consumption of resources and is very suitable for multimedia data in cloud environment.
